Introduction
Knowledge, attitude and practice (KAP) studies are highly focused evaluations that measure changes in human knowledge, attitudes and practices in response to a specific intervention, usually outreach, demonstration or education [1] . In human anatomy, dissection could be regarded as the procedure of exposing structures in such a way that their locations, shapes, sizes, thickness, consistency and distribution can be determined [2] . Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564) was the first medical student to dissect the cadaver and also continued with it even as a profession [3] and [4] ).
Experience over the years has shown that many students had little or no formal knowledge about cadaver dissections before entry into the dissecting room. Even before entering the anatomy laboratory, a student, at some level, knows that the first patient that he/she will care for is a dead one and experience considerable anxiety and stress [4] . Students rapidly develop a coping mechanism which enables them to view cadaver dissection as an occupation quite divorced from living human beings [5] . Students should be advised to prepare mentally and emotionally before entering the dissection room so that they are emotionally involved and stimulated [4] and [6] . The majority of students expressed a negative experience; hence it is necessary to support them before initiation dissection [7] .
The proper time, means and methods of communication about cadaver dissection to these students at the early stage of their studies is still a case of arguments and controversy among anatomists. It is pertinent to note that cadaver dissection and its value to anatomy education is a topic of much interest to anatomists and medical students [8] . Therefore, this survey was conducted to assess the KAP of preclinical Nigerian students in relation to cadaver dissection.
II. Materials And Methods
to the students. Equal distribution of the questionnaires to both male and female students was done. Data obtained from the study, were analyzed using simple percentage method.
III. Results
212 questionnaires were distributed to respondents, out of which 204 (96%) were analyzed while 8 (4%) were discarded because of wrong completion. The result is shown in the table below: Table 1 indicates that 100% of the medical students use cadaver for dissection. 61% of the students had no orientation before dissection while 39% did. 89% of the students reported that they were not assisted at first dissection while 11% were assisted.82% of the students indicate that there was no alternative to dissection but 18% agree that there was an alternative. Table 2 indicates that 60% of the students were afraid but 40% were not afraid on seeing cadaver for the first time. 53% of the students jittered/nervous while 47% did not. 94% of the respondents did not collapse but 6% did. Again, 98% of the respondents sympathized with cadaver while 5% did not. 99% of the respondents disagree that cadaver has a ghost that kills but very few (1%) agreed it. 88% of the students believes that cadaver carries infections but few (12%) did not. Furthermore, 94% of students did not agree that cadaver ghost can be seen in dreams while 6% agreed. Most (98%) of the respondents did not believe that Cadaver ghost appears physically to pursue students in the laboratory but very few (2%) believed it. Table 3 result shows that 100% of students respect cadaver, did not play or dance in the laboratory, did not steal dissected part (s), did not involve in Unacceptable public Sexual behavior and no fighting at dissection. Again, 72% of the students did not litter dissected parts but 28% did so. 55% of the respondents agreed that after dissection they exposed undissected parts while 45% covers it. 52% of the students accepted making noise/gossip at dissection but 48% did not. Table 4 shows that 32% of the benefit of dissection was enhancing understanding of the course. Other benefits include: provision of true picture of human structure (22%), manual/surgical skill learned (17%), reveals variations/anomalies of structures (15%) and distinguish medical from nonmedical students (14%). Early orientation/formal course before dissection (86%) was the most important factor to improve KAP of cadaver dissection. Other factors include: staff assistance/guidance at first dissection (11%) and punishment/caution for wrong practices at dissection (3%).
IV. Discussion
The results of this study have shown that there was no proper formal course/orientation/lecture on cadaver dissection before it commencement. Perhaps if they were properly oriented earlier of the importance of cadaver dissection to their study, many of the negative attitudes and unacceptable practices reported in this study would have been avoided. It is revealed in this study that most of the students were not assisted at first dissection by staff. The presence of staff should be routine and punctual since it may provide teaching and encouragement to students. These students respect cadaver and also agree that there was no alternative to cadaver dissection. Available literature has shown that cadaver dissection is still considered important and indispensable in anatomy learning [9] Furthermore most of the respondents were afraid on seeing cadaver for the first time or at subsequent dissection. This explains the sacrosanct value people place on a dead body [10] . The students were jittered or nervous in the laboratory at first sight of cadaver [7] . This has been reported by other literature of strong emotional instability among these students [3] and [11] . This study showed that majority of the students did not collapse but there were very few cases of collapse. Other works reported sympathy of seeing cadaver among student as recorded in this study. This can be linked to love after dead among the living [10] .Our study opined that most students agreed that cadaver ghost does not kill, appear in dreams and appear to pursue physically in the laboratory. Again, most students believe that cadaver carries infections. However, the use of protective devices should be intensified. Also, students need to know that these cadavers are properly fixed before use which may protects it from some infections.
Most students did not play/dance, litter dissected parts on the floor, eat / chew, steal dissected parts, involve in unacceptable public Sexual behavior and fight while dissecting. However, most of them agreed that they make noise/gossip and did not cover dissected parts while and after dissection. As revealed in this study, other literature had reported that cadaver dissection enhance understanding of the course [7] . Furthermore, dissection provides true picture of human structure, assist in manual and surgical skills; revealed variations/anomalies of structures and distinguishes medical from non medical students [12] and [9] . We also found in this study that KAP of cadaver dissection can be improved with early formal course/orientations/lecture before dissection, regular staff assistance/guidance at dissections and punishment/caution of students for wrong practices as a deterrent to others.
V. Conclusion
This study concludes that there were no formal orientations/lectures offered to most of the students before initial exposure to cadaver dissection. A formal course on KAP of cadaver dissection that will reveal some physical, mental and emotional challenges, benefits of cadaver dissection to their education, avoidable practices and punishment/caution for misconduct should be introduced and made compulsory for all first year preclinical students [4] . Furthermore, we suggest that all staff should be encouraged to be present and assist students at all dissections. However, all students respect cadaver and it importance in their studies as reported in other literature [9] . KAP study of cadaver dissection may differ from center to center and requires further evaluation.
